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PNY Technologies has announced what it promises to be one of the most – if not the most – secure flash
drive around. According to the company, the Attaché Optima is built for convenience, speed and safety. 

Cased in black, the Attaché Optima claims to be the first to feature a rotating built-in cap, which eliminates the
problem of cap loss. 

Available as 4GB and 8GB versions costing £28.99 and £57.99 respectively, the Attaché Optima works with a speed of up to
25Mbps. 

It also lets you keep your data safe thanks to the 128-bit AES encryption program, so your top-secret information is safe from 
prying eyes. 

Pre-loaded software called ‘Carry It Easy’ lets users set up a password, preventing unauthorised meddlers from accessing your
data; perfect for secretive James Bond types then. 

(Continued on next page)

Also available from PNY is the 4in1 SD Full Mobility pack. 

A USB 2.0 adapter transforms a Micro SD card into a USB 2.0 flash drive, so that consumers can upload and transfer data easily 
between their phone and computer.

“Most phones enable users to access different types of content such as MP3s, pictures and games,” said .Laure Lapègue, category
manager for Flash cards at PNY Europe. 

“The PNY 4 in 1 full mobility pack is the easiest way to capture, share and transfer data from one device to another.” 

The pack includes:
- One Micro SD card (either 1GB costing £16.99 or 2GB at £24.99)
- One USB 2.0 adapter
- One micro SD to mini SD adapter;
- One micro SD to SD adapter.
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